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INTRODUCTION 
A recurring problem for motivation theorists has been the specification 
of those variables which determine the direction of behavior, in attempting 
to specify these variables, early theorizing focused on the internal states 
of the organism. Such states as hunger, thirst, sex or pain were most com­
monly manipulated. 
However, the importance of external factors has received increasing at­
tention. Among other external factors, the dimension of stimulus variabil­
ity has been stressed as being an important dimension to consider. The im­
portance of this dimension for normal functioning has been demonstrated by 
placing humans in a situation in which the stimuli are either highly redun­
dant or random; subjects find it extremely unpleasant and, in fact, intoler­
able. In reviewing the literature of sensory and perceptual deprivation, 
Schultz (1967) described the often adverse effects of such experience, with 
much of the data support^ g the contention that a changing sensory environ­
ment seems essential for normal functioning. Without a changing environ­
ment, impairments in physiological, cognitive, perceptual and affective 
states often become manifest. 
Environments varying in stimulus patterning can be created in one of 
three ways. First, the situation may be designed to reduce all sensory in­
put to a minimum; this is usually called sensory deprivation. Second, a 
normal level of sensory input may be maintained which has no patterning or 
organization. Such a situation can be described as one involving percep­
tual deprivation. A third method involves providing the subject with sen­
sory input which is highly redundant in nature. Stimulus variability and 
patterning of events is the present focus. The effects on behavior of per­
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ceptual deprivation and of highly redundant stimulation will be discussed. 
In perceptual deprivation subjects usually wear translucent goggles 
admitting diffuse light but no patterning of visual stimulation; auditory 
stimulation is not patterned; and gloves and cardboard cuffs, limiting tac­
tual perception are worn. Whether or not the subject restricts his move­
ment is an important factor since this activity produces kinesthetic stimu­
lus variability. 
Perceptual deprivation studies have used both observation and post-
isolation interviews to show an increase in restlessness, irritability, ex-
aggerted emotional reaction, and often affective annoyance with the experi­
menter. Also, many subjects become highly anxious if they are not told in 
advance the length of the isolation experiment. Hence the heightened un­
certainty seems to make the perceptual deprivation situation even more in­
tolerable (Bexton, Heron and Scott, 1954; Scott, Bexton, Heron and Doane, 
1959) . 
Changes in physiological indices of behavior have also been reported. 
EEG activity includes a progressive decrease in mean occipital lobe fre­
quencies as a function of time in isolation (Heron, 1951; Zubek and Welch, 
1953; Zubek, 1954). These EEG frequency changes may persist; abnormalities 
have lasted as long as ten days after the subject returned to the normal 
environment (Zubek, 1954) . 
Cognitive changes have also been reported following periods of percep­
tual deprivation. In comparison to control subjects, confined subjects per­
formed progressively worse throughout the deprivation period on tasks of 
arithmetic problems, completion of number series, making a word from jumbled 
letters and making as many words as possible from a given set of letters 
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(Bextori/ Heron and Scott, 1954; Scott, Bexton, Heron and Doane, 1959). 
Also experimental subjects performed significantly poorer on tasks of can­
celling letters, dexterity, number facility, abstract reasoning, space re­
lations and verbal fluency (Zubek, Aftanas, Hasek, Sansom, Schudermann, 
Wilgosh and Winocur, 1962). Although no control group was used, Goldberger 
and Holt (1958) found a decrease in pre- versus post-test performance in log­
ical deduction. 
Effects on perceptual-motor behavior are also reported: There are re­
ports of apparent movement, distortion of shape, accentuation of afterimages 
and brightening of colors (Heron, Doane and Scott, 1956); and there was re­
ported a significant increase in figurai aftereffects and a decrease in size 
constancy (Doane, Mahatoo, Heron and Scott, 1959). Experimental subjects 
performed poorer than controls on tasks of color discrimination, reversible 
figures, visual and auditory vigilance; and although the term "hallucina­
tions" may not be the most appropriate, visual sensations of varying degrees 
of complexity have been reported (Zubek, et al., 1962). 
Thus the data strongly indicate that patterning of stimulus input is 
necessary for normal functioning. However, in these studies the term "pat­
terning" has not been quantified- In order to more firmly establish the 
relationship of this dimension to the directive aspects of behavior a mea­
surement of external stimulus variability is necessary. Variability can 
then be systematically manipulated to determine its importance for the di­
rection of behavior. 
Borrowing a metric from communication theory (Shannon and Weaver, 1949), 
Atteneave (1957) and Garner (1962) suggest that a useful way to describe 
the variability in the external environment is in terms of the relative in­
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dependence or redundancy of events. As this measure is applied to the de­
scription of the environment/ a completely predicatable sequence of events 
is redundant and yields no information (H). Information is transmitted 
only when the occurrence of a particular event is uncertain. Given equal 
probability of events' occurring the amount of information is defined as 
the lo^  of the number of alternatives in the set from which the element was 
sampled (H=£pilog2Pi)• Since the events may not occur with equal probabil­
ity, pj_ designates the probability associated with each event. Thus the 
larger the number of alternative elements, the greater the potential infor­
mation. Theoretically for a given set of elements this continuum of varia­
bility may range from redundancy to high variability; however, with the ac­
quisition of rules, the organism may impose structure on the elements and 
thus reduce the effective stimulus variability. 
The application of this information measure to psychological pheno­
mena has been recognized by several theorists (Berlyne, 1957a; Dember and 
Earl, 1957; Garner, 1962; Miller, 1956; Munsinger and Kessen, 1956; Walker, 
1954) . The existence of an upper limit for processing information (varia­
bility) is well established, and this literature has been reviewed by Miller 
(1956) and by Garner (1962). The impetus for the majority of this research 
has been to determine the capacities of the sensory organs. Although the 
organism's ability to process variability is central to the present paper, 
the major purpose is to present a motivational theory accounting for the 
directive aspects of behavior. In light of this, those motivation theories 
stressing environmental variability (Berlyne, 1957a; Dember and Earl, 1957; 
Munsinger and Kessen, 1966) and the data supporting these theories will be 
reviewed rather than that demonstrating the existence of an upper limit for 
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processing variability. Since preferring a certain object or event usually 
connotes a motivational state of the organism, the data in support of these 
theories are often preference responses. It is reasonable to assume that 
a person prefers external variability to the degree that he is able to pro­
cess the information. 
Berlyne has investigated the effects of various stimulus properties 
on selective orienting responses. Especially important properties of the stimu­
lus which influence orienting responses have been labeled novelty, com­
plexity, incongruity, surprisingness, and uncertainty. When adults were 
offered the opportunity to press a lever in order to obtain visual stimuli 
presented tachistoscopically, those stimuli which contained a greater amount 
of incongruity, surprisingness or complexity elicited a greater response 
rate than when the stimuli were congruent, simple or offered no degree of 
surprisingness (Berlyne, 1957b). 
Another method Berlyne used to determine the stimulus properties which 
attract the attention of an organism was to present pairs of patterns on a 
screen and record the amount of time each pattern was viewed. (Berlyne, 
1958a; 1958b). One member of each pair was designated as more complex in 
terms of amount of material, heterogeneity of elements, irregularity of 
shape, incongruity of juxtaposition, or irregularity of arrangement of ele­
ments. When such figures were presented to adults, the member of each pair 
designated as more complex or more incongruous was fixated for a signifi­
cantly higher proportion of the total exposure time (10 seconds and two 
minutes respectively for the two studies cited) than the other figure, in 
more recent studies (Berlyne and Lawrence, 1964; Berlyne and Lewis, 1963) 
stimulus complexity was defined in terms of either number of independent 
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units, degree of asymmetry, or amount of random distribution of elements. 
Adults judged these patterns more complex than those used in previous stud­
ies (Berlyne 1958a; 1958b) and fixation time for these patterns reached a 
peak and declined as complexity increased. 
Berlyne (1957a, 1960) has accounted for several psychological variables, 
including exploratory and curiosity behaviors, by hypothesizing their de­
pendency on some degree of conflict aroused through response competition. 
Although different responses cannot occur simultaneously, response tenden­
cies can; and degree of conflict is a function of these response tendencies. 
The conflict increases with number of alternative responses and is at a 
maximum when response strengths are equal. It will be recalled that in the 
information theorist's formula (Shannon and Weaver, 1949) "information" in­
creases with number of alternative events and is at a maximum when alterna­
tives are equally probable (-Z^ p^ log^ p^ ). Note, however, information theory 
handles number of alternative events (responses) in terms of probability: 
hence these probabilities would be a measure only of relative but not abso­
lute response strengths. Thus, according to Berlyne, an important distinc­
tion exists between information theory as formulated by Shannon and Weaver 
and psychological information theory. The latter must add the following 
property; degree of conflict (possibly the mean response tendency). Thus 
the expression for degree of conflict becomes -EJlj_Pj_log2Pj_. This E is es­
sentially a scaling factor comparable to the "choice of unit measure" (-K) 
in the formula proposed by Shannon and Weaver (-K2;j_Pj_log2Pj_ ) • 
In reference specifically to exploratory behaviors, Berlyne (1950) has 
proposed that these behaviors result from heightened drive due to lack of 
information (subjective uncertainty). This subjective uncertainty is ad-
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versive; the reduction of it will reinforce instrumental responding (Berlyne, 
1965). His unifying concept is that these stimulus properties which elicit 
exploratory behavior give rise to conflict; stimuli containing these pro­
perties "initiate discordant and mutually interfering processes in the cen­
tral nervous system." To reduce conflict, further information is sought, 
hence, exploratory behavior. His most recent series of studies have at­
tempted to demonstrate that the motivational effect of conflict-producing 
stimuli work through increases in arousal. Changes in arousal were mea­
sured by means of galvanic skin response (Berlyne et al., 1964) and EEC 
(Berlyne.and McDonnell, 1963). The data indicate that new stimulus patterns 
do, in fact, elicit changes in GSR and EEG indicative of alertness or height­
ened arousal. By means of exploration (viewing time), arousal, and pre­
sumably conflict, is reduced. 
In an attempt to suggest a psychological structure into which explora­
tory and investigatory behavior may fit, Dember and Earl (1957) proposed 
that those behaviors labeled exploration and curiosity belong to a general 
class of behavior, attention. Any behavior, perceptual or motor, which 
brings the organism into contact with certain portions of its environment 
rather than others, is termed attention. Essential in arousing attention 
is the factor of change, temporal or spatial: the crucial factor is not 
change per se but a "discrepancy between what is observed by the attending 
organism and what is expected." To the extent discrepancies can arise there 
will be stimulus variability and as such can be quantified and measured. 
Especially important discrepancies, according to these writers, are found 
in the dimensions of novelty and complexity. However, preferences are de­
termined not only by the complexity of the external stimuli but also by the 
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complexity of the attending organism. Theoretically, the complexity of a 
given stimulus does not change but the organism through commerce with the 
stimulus may change. Therefore, to predict preferences for a particular 
subject the experimenter must have sufficient knowledge of the subject's 
complexity, defined specifically by Dember and Earl as the "traits and past 
experience" of the subject. In an extension of Dember and Earl's theory. 
Walker (1954) states that an organism selects successive events in terms of 
the psychological complexity of the alternatives; and the psychological com­
plexity of an event is dependent upon the complexity of the stimulus, the 
frequency and recency of the event's occurrence, or in other words, the nov­
elty of the event. 
Munsinger and Kessen (1965) are likewise interested in specifying those 
aspects of the environment which claim the attention of a person. They pro­
pose that a person not only responds to cognitive uncertainty, but also pre­
fers a certain level of uncertainty. Preference data for external stimulus 
variability are one index of cognitive uncertainty: other indices include 
the subject's ability to estimate accurately and to categorize stimulus varia­
bility. When no rules for processing information exist, cognitive uncer­
tainty is simply a function of stimulus variability. However, when rules 
become available for processing information, cognitive uncertainty is a 
joint function of cognitive structure (the ability to impose meaning) and 
stimulus variability. The role of past experience is ^ phasized as being 
an important determiner in forming and influencing the change of cognitive 
structure. It is postulated that a person is most likely to change his cog­
nitive structure if presented with a level of cognitive uncertainty just be­
yond his present processing ability. 
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Although these theories differ in other important aspects, in each, 
emphasis has been placed on stimulus variability. There is experimental 
evidence strongly supporting the basic thesis that organisms prefer some 
intermediate level of stimulus variability. The"Stability of this phenom­
enon has been demonstrated not only by using different stimulus patterns 
within a single sense modality, but also by manipulating information to var­
ious modalities. 
Visual stimuli varying in complexity have been used by several investi­
gators. Munsinger and Kessen (1964) manipulated number of turns in random 
shapes, thus creating shapes differing in complexity, and found that college 
students preferred those shapes consisting of an intermediate number of turns 
(about ten turns). This finding has been confirmed with the use of a dif­
ferent procedure and analysis (Eisenman, 1957). Munsinger and Kessen (1965) 
also reported a study demonstrating an upper limit on the organism's abil­
ity to process environmental variability. The upper limit for adults ac­
curately estimating the number of turns in random shapes was in the range' 
of 8-10 turns. Vitz (1965a) constructed stimuli by generating random walks 
in which the direction and angle of one inch lines were randomly determined. 
Complexity was increased by the addition of lines to the previous stimulus 
figure; the number of lines increased in a geometric fashion. The data 
support the notion that preferences for visual patterns of varying levels 
of complexity is an inverted U-shaped function. In a second study reported 
in the same article, patterns were again ranked along a dimension of com­
plexity. A point was randomly selected on any edge of an eight inch square 
and, at an angle determined at random, a line was drawn until it inter­
sected any one of the other three edges. Complexity was increased by the 
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addition of lines to the previous stimulus figure. Again adults preferred 
a medium level of complexity. Dorfman (1965) constructed patterns from an 
N X N matrix where N equalled 2, 4, 6, 8/ 10/ or 12. Each cell of all ma­
trices had an equal probability (.05) of being black or white. He found 
that adults preferred patterns containing an intermediate information value 
when information for the different patterns was manipulated by varying the 
matrix grain as described. 
Auditory stimuli—tone sequences—containing different amounts of stim­
ulus variation on the dimensions of pitch, loudness and duration were pre­
sented to subjects (Vitz, 1954; 1965b). Rate of information, in addition 
to stimulus variability, was manipulated in the initial study (Vitz, 1954); 
the data yielded a monotonie relation between preference level and stimu­
lus variability. It is important to note, however, that the maximum in­
formation presented was approximately four bits. When a greater range of 
stimulus variability was presented, the predicted inverted U function was 
obtained (Vitz, 1966b). 
When sequences of letters and words were varied from random to fully 
redundant, adult subjects again preferred an intermediate amount of varia­
bility (Munsinger et al., 1964). Data also indicate that readers seek in­
termediate levels of poem complexity (Kammann, 1966) . 
Effects of past experience have played a crucial role in the theoret­
ical interpretations of those behaviors concerned with attention: the ef­
fects may define the internal complexity of the organism (Dember et al., 
1957) or may be a factor important for cognitive change (Munsinger et al., 
1955) . These effects may be studied either by preselecting subjects who 
differ on some specified dimension or by actually manipulating experience. 
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Although college subjects preferred those random shapes consisting of 
an intermediate number of turns, art students who presumably have had much 
more experience with shapes and forms exhibited a preference for shapes cdn-
sisting of a greater number of turns. The functional relationship was an 
increasing monotonie one rather than the inverted U-shaped function obtained 
from the other college students (Munsinger et al./ 1964). The most com­
plex shapes in that study contained 40 turns: 5.32 bits of information. 
Presumably an inflection point would have been found had an even greater 
range of stimulus variability been presented to the art students. Like­
wise, Vitz .(1955) reports that those students with training in art prefer­
red the patterns of greater complexity (study I) as compared to the pref­
erences of other subjects. However, there was no difference in the pre­
ferred level of complexity between art students and the other subjects for 
patterns in study II. Vitz (1956b) also found that those subjects v;ho had 
at least two years formal training and expressed an interest in music pre­
ferred higher magnitudes of stimulus variation than the other subjects. 
Sex and birth order also influence preference for random shapes vary­
ing in complexity (Eisenman, 1957). Females preferred more complexity than 
males; and first born males preferred more complexity than later born males, 
while later born females preferred more complexity than first born females. 
Past experience has been experimentally manipulated to determine its 
effects on preference for stimulus variability. Munsinger and Kessen (1954) 
predicted that a person would be most likely to change his cognitive struc­
ture (ability to impose meaning) if he were presented with a level of cog­
nitive uncertainty just beyond his present processing ability. When col­
lege students were asked to state their preferences for random shapes re­
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peatedly over a two hour period, preferences shifted toward those shapes 
containing higher variability than the shapes initially preferred. Vitz 
(1956a) examined the effects of exposure to pattern on subsequent prefer­
ences. During a 12 minute period each subject rank ordered the stimuli 
in terms of- preference twice. The second rank order of preferences re­
vealed a shift toward preference for more complex stimuli. However, past 
exposure had no effect on the subsequent preferences for patterns used in 
a second study (Vitz, 1966a). 
Thus the data are fairly consistent: subjects have some preferred 
level of stimulus variability . .id this preferred level is dependent upon 
characteristics of the organism (DeirJser et al., 1957; Munsinger et al., 
1966). 
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Theory 
It will be recalled that earlier investigators focused primarily on 
internal states of the organism in developing a motivation theory, while 
later theorists stressed the enviornmental factors. 
The present theory attempts to integrate conceptually the effects 
caused by changing the internal states of the organism and by altering en­
vironmental factors as these both determine the direction of behavior. The 
basic thesis proposes that an organism's behavior is directed towards the 
maintenance of an optimal level of pooled "stimulus variability" from in­
ternal and external sources. An organism's ability to process or structure 
external "stimulus variability" would depend upon its internal state. If 
external events are described and measured in terms suggested by Garner 
(1952), then a fruitful approach would be to view the internal states, tra­
ditionally viewed as motivational levels, within the same conceptual frame­
work. 
Although at present a direct measure of internal stimulus variability 
is not proposed, conceptually the internal state of the organism may be 
viewed as a continuum from redundancy to high variability. In the research 
reported, induced stress'(anxiety?) and the physiological states are seen 
as contributors to the patterning of internal stimuli. Lacking an inde­
pendent measure of internal variability the following rational is given for 
arguing that the patterning of stimulation for the physiological state of 
hunger is redundant, and for induced stress anxiety patterning is highly 
variable. The issue involves neither the particular elements specifying 
the stimulation nor the intensity of that stimulation but rather the pat­
terning of those elements. It will be recalled that for variability (or 
information) to increase (1) the probability of a certain event's occurring 
must not equal one and (2) the number of alternative events must increase. 
Although anxiety and hunger may be confounded in everyday life, it is 
possible to eliminate, or at least drastically reduce, this confounding if 
the organism has the expectation that he will eat. This, of course, is 
possible for a human being or even for a lower organism on a highly pre­
dictable hunger schedule. 
Hunger is a basic physiological condition. Even though an organism 
is not hungry, certain physiological processes are occurring throughout the 
body. With the onset of hunger, whether triggered by central or peripheral 
mechanisms or a combination of the two, it is conceived that the number of 
alternatives does not increase but rather those elements already active 
take a predictable change of course [e.g. Mayer's glucostatic theory states 
that glucoreceptors in the central system may be preferentially sensitive 
to rate of sugar utilization, Mayer, (1955)]. The validity of Mayer's theory 
is not the point of discussion. It serves only as an example in presenting 
the argument that the patterning of stimulation for a state of hunger is re­
dundant. In this example, the event, rate of sugar utilization, is an on­
going process in any organism, hungry or not. With hunger, there is a pre­
dictable change in the rate of sugar utilization. Or at a different level, 
human reports of hunger sensations correlate well with periods of gastric 
motility (Cannon and Washburn, 1912); and such physiological indices which 
reflect a state of hunger are felt and interpreted by an organism in a pre­
dictable manner. Therefore, it is possible a certain event occurring at 
time t-j_ approaches 1.0 rapidly as hunger increases. If this probability 
approaches 1.0 and the number of alternative events does not increase, then 
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H—^  0. In other words, the sequence of events becomes redundant. 
However it is argued that the patterning of events becomes more vari­
able for persons under stress (anxious person) than for persons not under 
stress. Psychoanalytic theory and its derivatives have proposed various 
theoretical notion about the nature of anxiety and/or characteristics of 
an anxious person. In a discussion of Freud's understanding of anxiety, 
Ramzy (1966) first defines anxiety "as a blanket term that covers a wide 
range of various intensities and colors of unpleasant feelings and affects 
...It can go from apprehension and timidity to dread, anguish and terror... 
Common to all intensities of this type of unpleasant feeling is a vague 
sense of something impending, a dreaded expectation of something harmful or 
painful (Ramzy 1966, p 17). For Freud angst, derived from ancrustia (Latin 
meaning "a strait" or "narrow place"), was characterized by feelings of ap­
prehension and physiological arousal; and the "expression (of the organism) 
would be restricted to repetitive themes and forms or monotonous rebellions" 
(Ramzy, 1965, p. 26). 
Or for Rollo May "anxiety is the apprehension cued off by a threat to 
some value which the individual holds essential to his existence as a per­
sonality" (May, 1950, p. 191). These definitions usually imply that anxiety 
is triggered or accompanied by the occurrence of some event, internally or 
externally, that can not be specified (lacks certainty) by the organism and 
threatens some existing structure. (Fear is often used to describe the 
emotion when the impending danger can be specified by the organism.) 
These theoretical notions lack operational definitions of anxiety. 
Using experimental methods and working with variables amenable to manipu­
lation experimental psychologists have offered theoretical and operational 
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definitions of anxiety. 
Cattell (1965) states that "anxiety arises from threatened depriva­
tion of an anticipated satisfaction when the threat does not carry complete 
cognitive certainty"; and by factor analysis he operationalizes this defi­
nition, as a second order factor. 
Within the Hullian framework anxiety is viewed as a source for gener­
alized drive (D) and is measured by the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (TMAS) 
(Taylor, 1953) . Items were drawn from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory (MMPI) and selected on the basis of their ability to detect clin­
ical anxiety as determined by the judgment of expert clinicians. Therefore, 
considering the TMAS to be a measure of D, a difference in performance be­
tween groups scoring differentially would be predicted. In a simple situa­
tion, which requires a response that is high in the response hierarchy, it 
was predicted that high anxious subjects would perform at higher levels 
than would low anxious subjects. However, as response competition increases, 
a superiority of low to high anxious subjects was expected. A number of 
studies supporting these hypotheses have been conducted and are reviewed 
by Taylor (1956). However, there has been research which appears to negate 
this relationship. (For a critique of the drive interpretation of anxiety 
see Kausler and Trapp, 1959.) 
Handler (1954, 1955) states that "interruption leads to a state of 
arousal...and when no response is available whereby arousal initiated by 
the interruption can be terminated, the emotion to be expected would be 
anxiety, distress, or fear. The inability to complete a sequence and the 
unavailability of alternate completion sequences produce helplessness, a 
behavior sequence that has been initiated but which cannot be completed. 
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The lack of adequate sequences define the disorganized organism. Helpless­
ness and disorganization are anxiety." (1955 p. 265). Handler has pointed 
out the relation between his notion and the concept of frustration developed 
by Amsel (1952) . Frustration appears in the absence of reward in a situa­
tion in which the organism has been consistently rewarded. 
Although these different theories about anxiety are couched in various 
terminologies, the theories seem to have one common idea: something that 
is structured will become less structured. The "something" is unimportant 
to the present argument that anxiety as stimulation is highly variable. It 
is important that ongoing processes are disrupted• In the language of in­
formation theory, an element or elements not expected occur, and stimulus , 
variability increases due to a greater number of alternative elements. The 
new element is not predictable from the past sequence of events. The vari­
ous words vague sense, apprehension, no cognitive certainty, disorganized 
seem to denote what in mathematical language is meant by saying the pro­
bability of the event occurring at time t^  must not equal 1.0. The nature 
of the new element is not important. It might be an idea discrepant with 
existing structure of ideas or an externally imposed event incongruent with 
the existing sequence of events. 
If an organism strives to maintain an optimal level of pooled vari­
ability from external and internal sources, this concept of optimal level 
might be a necessary and sufficient condition for the learning phenomenon. 
This basic thesis can offer only a post hoc explanation of earlier data. 
However, in experiments specifically designed to test the thesis, it does 
provide grounds for prediction. Accepting' the argument that hunger is re­
dundant stimulation and anxiety is highly variable, predictions in learning 
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situations differing in external variability (task difficulty?) can be made. 
The basic prediction is that an inverse relationship exists between exter­
nal and internal stimulus variability if the organism seeks to maintain an 
optimal level of pooled stimulus variability. 
Experimental data from several areas have been selected and "reinter­
preted" / and the external situations and motivational levels are viewed as 
sources of stimulus variability. The data indicate that performance is 
best when an inverse relationship between task difficulty and induced stress 
exists. The Yerkes-Dodson law (1908) states that an inverse relationship 
exists between task difficulty and motivational level. Several studies in 
which motivational level is manipulated either by varying the intensity of 
shock (Cole, 1911; Dodson, 1915, Hammes, 1955; Broadhurst, 1959) or by 
amount of air deprivation (Broadhurst, 1957) have confirmed this law. In 
all studies confirming this law, motivational level is defined in terms of 
induced stress. In fact no study using the traditional appetitive drives, 
hunger and thirst, has verified the law (Cofer and Apply, 1955). 
In eyelid conditioning tasks, those subjects with high motivational 
level (defined by the TMAS) exhibit a greater number of conditioned re­
sponses (CR) than do subjects with low motivational level. One theoreti­
cal interpretation, based on the concept of response hierarchy, states that 
the differences reflected in the conditioning performance between subjects 
scoring differentially on the TMAS are due to the level of generalized 
drive. In a situation requiring a response high in the heirarchy, it is 
predicted that high anxious subjects will perform better than will low anx­
ious subjects (Spence, 1955) . The data suggest that given an experimental 
situation designed to arouse some degree of apprehensiveness high anxious 
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subjects condition with a higher percentage of CR (Spence, 1964). In terms 
of stimulus variability this task offers little external stimulus variabil­
ity and requires a simple and highly redundant response. In this task, 
situation anxious subjects (high internal stimulus variability) perform 
better. 
Anxiety (defined by the TMAS) also affects performance in paired-asso-
ciate learning tasks. The data show that as similarity or inter-word pair • 
competition increases, the superiority of low to high subjects is found. 
Again one theoretical interpretation is that "the greater drive level of 
high anxious subjects increases the unfavorable difference in the competing 
responses (excitatory potentials) in the direction of the incorrect response 
and thus leads to a greater probability of occurrence of such erroneous re­
sponses" (Spence, 1956) . 
It is proposed that these data be viewed in different terms : the cru­
cial variable affecting differences in performance is not due to a differ­
ence in competing response strengths, but rather due to the amount of ex­
ternal variability to be processed that is required of subjects differing 
in internal stimulus variability. Intralist similarity or inter-word pair 
competition is a source of external stimulus variabiltiy. Although the 
studies were not designed specifically to manipulate variability, the struc­
ture in the lists is important when comparing the performance of high and 
low anxious subjects. Garner (1962, p. 153) divides structure (total con­
straint) into two parts: internal structure—the relationship between 
events in a system; and external structure—the relationship of these events 
and some external referent system of variables. The reader should note 
that Garner's usage of internal and external structure is not synonymous 
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with the theoretical terms—internal and external stimulus variability. 
Rather, internal and external structure are subparts of external variabil­
ity. For clarity of these subparts Garner's usage of structure can be ap­
plied to the language system. In language there exists internal structure 
to the degree that certain contingencies are placed upon the relationship 
between letters (e.g. for the English language the probability of 'u' fol­
lowing 'q' is 1.0); the external structure is dependent upon the contin­
gencies between the language and any external referent system (e.g. events 
in the world) . If total constraint remains constant, it is simply redis­
tributed if only redundancy is introduced into a system of variables. Thus 
redundancy of variables (e.g. increasing intralist similarity) could be ac­
companied by a decrease in the external structure (e.g. decreasing contin­
gencies between language and some external referent system). As these lat­
ter contingencies decrease the subject must process more external stimulus 
variability, and to do so, a lower level of internal stimulus variability 
(low anxious subject) is required. 
Studies of incidental learning report that stress or anxiety may in­
crease or decrease performance. The present theoretical position possibly 
handles these seemingly discrepant findings. Again the two relevant vari­
ables influencing performance, motivational level and task difficulty 
(Kausler and Trapp, 1950), are viewed in terms of stimulus variability. 
Given subjects who perform equally well on the intentional task, those sub­
jects who perform better on the incidental task have processed more exter­
nal variability. In two studies (Silverman, 1954; Silverman and Blitz, 
1955) motivational level was varied by inducing stress through threat of 
shock. For the intentional task in the first study, lines differing in 
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length by h inch were presented, and the subject responded only to the des­
ignated correct line . For the incidental task words were presented audi-
torially, and learning was measured by recall and récognition. In the 
second study (Silverman et al., 1955) irrelevant cues (two digit numbers) 
occupied a different section of the memory drum and were separated six 
centimeters from the relevant cues (nonsense syllables). Learning was mea­
sured by recall, and both studies report that stressed subjects perform less 
well on the incidental task. Thus the data from these studies indicate an 
inverse relationship between the amount of external variability processed 
and internal variability (motivational level) . However, different results 
were obtained under the following conditions: conditions which, it is pro­
posed, offer considerably less external variability. On the intentional 
task of learning a serial list of geometric forms, high anxious subjects 
(defined by TMAS) performed better. On the incidental task involving re­
call of colors within the geometric form, performance between the two groups 
was not different (Kausler, Trapp and Brewer, 1959). 
Since the tasks in the Silverman studies and the Kausler et al. study 
are so different, a direct comparison between the amount of external vari­
ability in the Kausler study (Kausler et al., 1959) is less both because of 
the greater response familarity with geometric froms than with nonsense 
syllables and the closer proximity between relevant and irrelevant cues. 
Thus if external variability (intentional and incidental tasks) is minimal 
(e.g. Kausler et al., 1959) subjects with high internal variability 
(stressed) perform better. 
In the last study to be cited motivational level and task difficulty 
were both manipulated (Spielberger, Goodstein, and Dahlstrom, 1958); both 
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factors influenced efficiency of incidental learning. Subjects copied de­
signs from the Bender Gestalt Test; and task difficulty, empirically de­
termined in an earlier study (Goodstein, Spielberger, Williams and Dahlstrom, 
1955), was denoted by recall»difficulty of the designs. All subjects viewed 
the designs and copied each design as it was presented. Incidental learning 
was measured by the number of designs the subject could reproduce after a 
six minute interpolated task. It is suggested that the easy designs (e.g. 
a square tangent to a circle or a row of evenly spaced dots) are less com­
plex than the hard designs (e .g. an irregular octagon superimposed upon 
another octagon or two wavy lines in the form of a cross). On the easy de­
signs, incidental learning was greater for high anxious subjects whereas 
on the more difficult designs low anxious subjects performed better. Thus 
again for best performance an inverse relationship exists between motiva­
tional level (internal variability) and task difficulty (external variabil­
ity) . 
The second motivational state to be considered is hunger. In line 
with the basic thesis it is predicted that the relationship between exter­
nal and internal variability is an inverse one. Again if one accepts the 
argument that hunger is redundant stimulation, then a hungry organism would 
be capable of processing more external variability. External variability 
is manipulated in studies of exploratory behavior and activity. Tradition­
ally drive states are often considered energizers for behavior. Since ac­
tivity often seems to increase in the presence of a deprivation state, it 
has been suggested that general activity is a good measure of a motivated 
state (see Gofer and Apply, 1955). However, more recent studies indicate 
that increased activity may not always accompany a state of deprivation 
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(Campbell and Sheffield, 1953; Strong, 1957) . The conflicting evidence may 
be integrated if hunger is considered as a source of internal variability 
and the situation or the maze as a source of external variability. If or­
ganisms seek to maintain some optimal level of stimulus variability, the 
the complexity of the maze used in each study will be an important factor 
determining whether hunger will increase or decrease activity. If differ­
ences in activity depend upon the complexity of the maze, then the data are 
not conflicting but rather support the basic thesis. Specifically it is 
predicted that hunger, being redundant internal stimulation, will increase 
activity only if that increased activity will allow the organism an oppor­
tunity to process a greater amount of external stimulus variability. As 
early as 1925, Dashiell found that hungry rats explore more than non-hungry 
rats in the Dashiell maze; a maze presumably offering more variability than 
a Y or a T maze. Hungry rats explore more than non-hungry rats in a multi­
ple alley maze with irregular divisions: again a maze more complex than a 
simple Y maze (Alderstein and Pehrer, 1955). Fehrer (1955) also manipulated 
hunger to determine the effect upon exploratory behavior. Rats were placed 
in a home box connected to an exploratory box 24 hours prior to the experi­
ment. Entrance into the exploratory box was the response measure, and hun­
gry rats explored more than non-hungry ones . In one study reporting that 
hunger decreased exploratory behavior, a simple Y maze was used (Montgomery, 
1953) . Thus with low external stimulus variability, hunger does not in­
crease exploratory behavior. However, in one study (Kali, Low and Hanford, 
1960) it was reported that deprivation had no effect on exploratory behav­
ior in the Dashiell maze. 
Another opportunity to process external variability is to traverse a 
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path not recently traversed. Wingfield and Dennis (1934) reported that 
hungry animals will avoid the most recent path and traverse a new path even 
if both lead to the same goal box containing food. 
Campbell and Sheffield (1953) attempted to control the surroundings 
and presented the animal with a redundant environment. Using a stable-
limiter to measure activity, they reported that hungry animals increased 
activity only during a ten minute period of stimulus change in which the 
lights were turned on and the fan was turned off. Thus hunger increased 
activity only if an opportunity for processing external variability was of­
fered to the animal. Although Strong (1957) did not present a change in 
the external environraent, he also reported that hungry rats do not increase 
activity if placed in a redundant environment. Hall (1955) found that even 
though an increase in environmental stimulation resulted in more activity 
for all rats, the increased activity was greater for hungry rats. 
As mentioned earlier, it is confirming to the present thesis that the 
Yerkes-Dodson law has not been verified using an appetitive drive (Cofer 
and Appley, 1955) . In the present theoretical framework and in contrast 
to induced stress, a direct, rather than an inverse, relationship is pre­
dicted between hunger and task difficulty. 
In summary the present theoretical position states that organisms 
strive to maintain an optimal level of pooled stimulus variability—from 
external and internal sources. Thus the amount of external variability 
processed depends upon the internal state of the organism. It was argued 
that anxiety is highly variable stimulation; and hunger is redundant. It 
was predicted that an inverse relationship exists between external and in­
ternal variability. Specifically stressed subjects would process less vari­
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ability than non stressed subjects; and hungry subjects would process more 
variability than non hungry subjects. 
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GENERAL METHOD 
Subjects. The subjects (S_s) for these experiments were 34 males from 
psychology courses at Iowa State University. The data of seven other S.s 
were not included in the analysis due to a criterion for rejection which is 
explained in the results. 
Stimulus Materials « Stimulus variability was manipulated by varying 
the number of turns in random shapes. Levels of variability were repre­
sented by shapes containing either 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 16, 20, 25, 31 or 40 
turns; there were six instances at each level of variability. The set of 
60 shapes was viewed twice by each subject, and for each ^  there was a dif­
ferent- randomized order of presentation of the 120 shapes. The shapes re­
ported by Munsinger and Kessen (1966) and additional shapes generated by the 
procedure described elsewhere (Munsinger and Kessen, 1964) were used in the 
present studies• 
General Procedure. Subjects were seated alone in a sound proof room 
which was lighted with a 100 watt bulb in order to eliminate afterimages. 
The task consisted of estimating the number of turns in each shape. Sub­
jects had to respond after each presentation. Shapes were presented tachis-
toscopically by a Kodak Carousel projector for 10.3 seconds at the rate of 
one shape per twelve seconds; they were projected individually through a 
window onto the wall. While listening to a prerecording of the instructions 
S, also read the instructions (see Appendix I). As a part of the instructions 
_S was shown an example of a figure at each level of variability. The pos­
sible number of turns for the shapes was typed on the written instructions 
and could be referred to by S_ at all times. To help eliminate fatigue, ^  
rested about three minutes halfway through the task. 
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—Experiment % 
Specific Procedure. Thirty-four _Ss were randomly assigned to either 
the stress (St) or no stress (NSt) condition. Subjects in the NSt condi­
tion followed the procedure described in the General Procedure section. 
Subjects in the ^ t condition went through the following preliminary session 
which served to induce stress. The £ was first administered a 25 item test 
(see Appendix II). Upon completion of the test the experimenter (E,) "scored" 
the test and then engaged in the following role playing. 
"I didn't want to tell you until after you finished but 
depending upon the profile of the test results I administer 
more tests to some of the males. In general I am investi­
gating the male sex role in today's society. More and more 
studies are revealing that today's males play a more passive 
role, are more submissive and are less likely to assume a posi­
tion of superiority specially in regard to male-female rela­
tionships. Although this test usually pinpoints males fairly 
accurately, I don't want you to be too worried because your 
score is higher than most males on the scale indicating ef-
fiminacy. This simply means that you exhibit characteristics 
typical of these males. With this trend in today's society 
it is very important to understand more about this type of 
male and specifically characteristics which differentiate him 
from the more masculine male. 
"Let's start the other tests. The first test is a mathe­
matical ability speed test. While this test has been effective 
in many other universities, at Iowa State we have not found it 
too effective. The reason is probably because there is so much 
emphasis on math and science at Iowa State. The fellows here 
just don't have any difficulty with these items. I will give 
you two numbers and you are to multiply them. You are to do 
this without paper and pencil, and you will have 50 seconds. 
you may give me your answer as soon as you get it or hold it 
until I call time." ' 
The _Ss were unable to do these problems and the E commented after the 60 
seconds elapsed. 
"Hum...Let's try another one. Perhaps you're just a little 
excited." 
After the ^  missed the second problem, E, again commented. 
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"Hum...I really didn't expect these to give you any trouble. 
We can come back to these later. Let's go to the next task; it 
is a visual task. Please come into the next room." 
The E improvised only when _S would introject a question or statement and 
the improvision was in keeping with the general tone of the session. After 
the visual task each was briefed as to the general purpose of the experi­
ment and was informed of the deception in the preliminary session. 
Experiment II 
Specific Procedure . Thirty-four S,s were randomly assigned to either 
the hungry (K) or not hungry ilxtl) condition. All _Ss were instructed not to 
eat anything after 10:00 a.m. of the testing day; water, tea and coffee were 
allowed after 10:00 a.m. Also they were informed that they would be fed the 
evening of the experiment. Depending upon the condition to which _S was as­
signed, he was fed prior to or upon completion of testing. A period of 
about 20 minutes elapsed between the completion of eating and the beginning 
of testing for the subjects. The procedure followed for all S_s in this 
study is described under the General Procedure section. 
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RESULTS 
Experiment I 
Figure 1 shows the relations between number of turns and mean nuraber 
of correct estimations for the stress and no stress conditions. Accuracy 
for both groups decreased as the number of independent turns increased. 
The intercept, linear, quadratic and cubic coefficients were determined for 
each subject. These coefficients were subjected to analysis by regressing 
each of them on a variable specifying the treatment conditions. For this 
variable the stress group was coded 1 and the no stress group was coded -1. 
Table 1 shows the obtained correlation matrix with intercept, linear, quad­
ratic, cubic and the treatment variable represented by variables one through 
five, respectively. Since it was predicted that stressed subjects would 
process less variability as compared to subjects not under stress, obtained 
values were checked against a one-tailed test (r =.295, df=32). None of 
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the correlations involving the treatment variables was significant; and 
only the correlation between intercept and the linear component was signi­
ficant (r Qg=.3026, df=32). However the intercept, the overall average of 
correct responses, tends to be lower for stressed subjects (r= -.2945). 
Experiment II 
Figure 2 shows the mean number of correct estimations as a function of 
independent turns for hungry and not hungry conditions. Again the inter­
cept, linear, quadratic and cubic coefficients were determined for each 
subject; and these coefficients were regressed on a variable specifying the 
treatment conditions. For. this variable the hungry group was coded 1 and 
the not hungry group was coded -1. Table 2 shows the obtained correlation 
matrix with intercept, linear, quadratic, cubic and the treatment variable 
represented by variables one through five, respectively. Again accuracy 
decreased for both groups as the number of independent turns increased. The 
overall average of correct responses is significantly higher for the hun­
gry subjects (r ^ =^,4130,df=32). 
Earlier research indicated that accuracy decreased as nuiriber of inde­
pendent turns increased and that S^ s do not exceed chance performance in cor­
rectly estimating the number of turns in shapes containing more than 10-13 
turns (Munsinger and Kessen, 1966). Therefore, it was decided a priori to 
exclude from the analysis data in which the number of correct responses for 
categories five and six did not exceed the number of correct responses for 
any other single category. In accordance with this criterion, data from 
1 A, 1 NA, 1 K and 4 NH subjects were not included in the analysis. Thus 
the analyzes were done on 17 Ss in each group. 
Figure 1• Mean number of correct estimations of number of turns of ten 
levels of random shapes for stress and no stress conditions 
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NUMBER OF INDEPENDENT TURNS 
Figure 2. Mean number of correct estimations of number of turns of ten 
levels of random shapes for hungry and not hungry conditions 
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Table 1. Correlation matrix for stress and no stress conditions 
]. 2 3 4 5 
1 1.0000 
2 -0.3026* 1.0000 
3 0.1623 0.0529 2 .0000 
4 0.1464 -0.1799 0 .1575 1 .0000 
5 -0.2946 0.2431 -0 .0230 -0 .2858 1 .0000 
*p<.05 
Table 2. Correlation matrix fcr huncrrv and not hunary conditions 
1 2 3 4 5 
1,0000 
0.0315 1.0000 
1.0000 
0.0251 1.0000 
-0.3428 -0.1849 1.0000 
-0.1591 -0.0814 -0.1333 
0.4130** -0.0776 -0.0611 
**p<.01 
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DISCUSSION 
It was proposed that an organism's behavior is directed towards the 
maintenance of an optimal level of pooled variability from internal and ex­
ternal sources. The basic hypothesis received partial confirmation, if 
one accepts the argument that anxiety is highly variable internal stimu­
lation, and hunger is redundant. The data suggest that stressed subjects 
process less external variability than subjects not under stress; and the 
findings strongly support the prediction that hungry subjects process more 
external variability than not hungry subjects. These data lend support to 
the theoretical notion which attempts to integrate conceptually the effects 
caused by changing the internal states of the organism and by altering en­
vironmental factors as these both determine the direction of behavior. Var­
ious speculations, theoretical and applied, emerge from these data. 
The various findings which confirm the Yerkes-Dodson law and the studies 
reviewed by Taylor (1956) indicate an inverse relationship between stress 
(anxiety) and task difficulty. Those data are not in disagreement with the 
present data which show no difference in subjects' ability to process even 
low levels of variability. In those various studies, task difficulty was 
constant and predictable for any one subject. It is suggested that the re­
dundancy of a simple task directs the attention of a non-stressed subject 
elsewhere. However, in the present experiment, "task variability" is nei­
ther constant nor predictable. Therefore, it was not expected that stressed 
subjects would perform better even on trials containing shapes of few turns. 
The data presented here suggest that if the organism is offered a range of 
variability, stress does not enhance its ability to process even low levels 
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of variability. 
The data indicating that stressed (anxious?) subjects tend to process 
less variability than subjects not under stress has implications for thera­
peutic efforts. Variability in the external environment can be manipulated 
by the therapist. For example, total acceptance of the patient (no uncer­
tainty) would allow the client to process variability in some other area; 
any suggestion or interpretation of ideas should be only slightly discrep­
ant from the existing structure. These data suggest that an environment 
containing high variability will not be processed by an anxious subject. 
However, organisms are sometimes required to continue processing vari­
ability even under stress and the ability to do so might mean survival for 
the organism. Humans, at least, differ in their ability to "act" under 
stress. If this ability is learned, it may reflect differential amounts of 
experience in processing variability under varying degrees of stress early 
in life. 
Data from Experiment II have important theoretical significance. Pre­
dictions were based upon a theoretical formulation that has as its central 
concept "stimulus variability". This model provides a means for handling 
not only "exploratory" and "curiosity behavior", but also behavior resulting 
from changes in the physiological states of the organism. 
Berlyne has proposed an alternative approach for integrating these 
various behaviors (Berlyne, 1950, 1965). He attempts to integrate the "ex­
ploratory behaviors" within the theoretical framework which focuses on the 
concept of "drive". Such conditions as hunger, thirst, sex arid pain produce 
a drive state. High drive has usually been regarded as a tension state ex­
hibiting three major characteristics; (1) it activates or energizes the 
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organism (2) it directs the organism towards behavior that is likely to re­
lieve the drive and (3) the reduction of the internal stimuli initiated by 
the drive state is reinforcing. Berlyne's integrative attempts have focused 
primarily on the concept of arousal. Stimulus properties such as novelty, 
surprisingness, incongruity and complexity give rise to conflict. Such 
properties elicit exploratory behavior and are also capable of increasing 
arousal (Berlyne and Lawrence, 1964; Berlyne and McDonald, 1963). Berlyne 
states that "if arousal can be identified with drive...then any factor that 
can be shown to raise or lower arousal will have to be included among those 
factors that induce and reduce drive. (Berlyne, 1966, p. 31). 
It is proposed here that an anxious organism is also an aroused animal. 
Thus many indices reflecting arousal may be the same for the hungry and for 
a stressed organism. If both hunger and stress are accompanied by indices 
of arousal, then predictions concerning the effects of these two states on 
subsequent behavior would have to be similar. 
The theoretical notion proposed here has several developmental impli­
cations. Since an organism can introduce stimulus variability through at 
least two systems (e.g., response versus perceptual) it is quite possible 
that an organism's primary means of introducing variability (maintaining 
its optimal level of stimulus variability) at a later date is dependent up­
on differential amounts of experience with the various sources early in 
life. An organism can introduce variability through its various sensory 
modalities. The preferred modality may be a function of experience. It 
would be interesting to determine whether processing variability through 
one modality enhances the organism's ability and willingness to accept in­
creased variability through another modality. One might also speculate 
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that forced attendance to levels of variability far beyond the organism's 
present capacity will not only be processed insufficiently, but may also be 
detrimental to processing levels of higher variability at a later date. 
A final comment elaborates upon the concept of optimal level. Provided 
an organism has access to varying degrees of external variability, it is ex­
pected that its capacity to process variability increases. In this way one 
gains knowledge about his environment. Handler has proposed that "new re­
sponse units are built up out of previously discrete response units... the 
new response unit is elicited or emitted as a whole, as a single unit" 
(Handler, 1964, p. 165). In other words, "an organism breaks through his 
ability to process independent events through the development of rules 
(structure) which reduce effective stimulus variability (Munsinger and 
Kessen, 1966, p. 165). 
It is suggested here that the inability to build up new response units 
(e.g. behavioral or mental) or the inability to learn new rules offers a 
possible explanation of the behavior of stressed or anxious persons. It is 
characteristic that such persons often resort to highly repetitive and re­
dundant forms of structuring variability. It is further suggested that the 
ability to integrate and perceive as a unit those elements of stimulation 
previously perceived as discrete units may offer a possible criterion for 
meaningful behavior in living organisms. 
SUMJyiARY 
sixty-eight adult zales served as subjects in two studies designed to 
test the hypothesis that an organism's behavior is directed towards the 
maintenance of an optiraal level of pooled stimulus variability fror:. exter­
nal and internal sources. It was argued that anxiety is highly variable 
internal stimulation, and hunger is redundant. External variability was re 
presented by random shapes varying from 5-40 turns, and subjects estimated 
the number of turns in these shapes. The prediction that hungry subjects 
would process more external variability was confirmed. The difference be­
tween stressed and not stressed subjects' ability to process variability 
was in the predicted direction. 
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APPENDIX I 
I am going to.present a series of figures on the wall in front of you. 
The figures will differ in the number of angles . Here is an example of a 
figure that might be projected. This figure has five angles. Each of the 
figures projected will belong to one of these ten categories: 5 angles, 
6 angles, 8, 10, 13, 15, 20, 25, 31, 40. During the experiment the expo­
sure time will be quite rapid. Your task is to report as accurately as 
possible the number of angles for each figure that is projected. Remember, 
each figure belongs to one of these ten categories. You may keep this in 
front of you and refer to it whenever you like. 
It is absolutely crucial that you concentrate on the task and report 
as accurately as you possibly can. A "ready" signal, a buzzer, will ring 
before each presentation. There will be about ten seconds between presen­
tations. During this short time you may relax. When the buzzer rings fix­
ate on the wall and be ready for the figure. Your task is to report as ac­
curately as you possibly can the number of angles for each figure. Are you 
absolutely sure you know what will happen and what you are to do? 
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APPENDIX II 
1. Do you tire quickly? 
2. Do you blush more often than others? 
3 . Do you ever notice your heart pounding and being short of breath? 
4. Is your sleep fitful and disturbed? 
5. Are you easily embarrassed? 
6. Would you consider yourself as a very active person? 
7. As a child were you closer to your father than to your mother? 
S. Are you more sensitive than most other people? 
9. Are you usually calm and not easily upset? 
10. Are you happy most of the time? 
11. When you were a child did you want more boys in the family? 
12. Are you inclined to read alot? 
13. Do you sometimes become so excited that you find it hard to get to sleep? 
14. Do you have very few worries compared to your friends? 
15. Are you entirely self-confident? 
15. Would you rather watch indoor sports than outdoor sports? 
17. Do you sometimes like to attend social functions alone? 
18• Are you inclined to sometimes wish you were in high school again? 
19. Do you sometimes get excited over unimportant events? 
20. Do you enjoy a relaxing evening at home? 
21. Do you have long periods of being restless? 
22. Do you shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty? 
23. Would you rather attend a concert than a basketball game? 
24. Do you dream frequently about things which are best kept to yourself? 
25. Do you enjoy being in the company of older adults? 
